
Don Watkinds Scholarship Type 
Put note:  that all information is optional 

General 
Email contact information 
Swimmer Name
Parent Name 
Age entry
Gender 
Race 
Part of LGBTQIA Community Y/N 
Current Team 
Length of time swimming MC
# of SI meets competed from January - December 2022 MC
Have you received scholarship money from SI in the past 
Do you participate in any other extracircular activity outside swimming 

Financial Hardship 
Are you a current outreach member Y/ N
Are you receiving financial assistance from your team Y/N 
If answers to 1 and 2 in this section, are you able to provide 
unemployment or government documentation of your hardship Y/N 

Disability Information 
Recgonized USA Swimming Para-Category Swimmer (provide link so 
people can see) 
Provide information on any swimming competition with disability 
category (i.e., special olympics, deaf games, etc.) 

Living Don Watkinds values  (all are short answer questions) with request that swimmer completes this section not parent
What do you like most about swimming 
How does being on a swim team help you 
Describe how you are a good teammate 
When do you have the most fun with your swimming 
How do you see yourself giving back to swimming and your team (i.e., 
helping younger kids on the team, being kind when new people join, 
listening to your coach, becoming a learn to swim instructor or lifeguard 
etc.) 
how would you want to use money if you received scholarship (attend 
more meets, equipment, pay workout fees to team, other etc.) 
What else would you like us to know about you and your family 

8 point maximum points to earn with requirement that all applicants 
must be 18&under
Decisions on how to implement / pay out   
    1) use requirement of 4 points to receive any funds at all and scale -- 
i.e., last year's model 
    2) chose top male and top female only 
    3) chose best by age goup (10&u, 11&12, 13&14, 15& over) and give 
$200 for 10&under, $400 for 11&12, $600 for 13&14, and $800 for 
15&over 
    



Considerations 
Scholarship rubic 

General 
Required with request it be parent 
first and last of swimmer 
first and last 
18&under only ? 

list from USA Swimming membership  point if minority 
point if yes

use list 
can make multiple choice 
again, make do multiple choice none, less than 3 etc. 
don watkinds, free meet weekend, or no
option to provide information 

Financial Hardship point if information is yes

Disability Information 

2 point if yes

point if yes
Living Don Watkinds values  (all are short answer questions) with request that swimmer completes this section not parent 0 - 2 points

could put list here? 


